The CoVictory Gardeners’

MANIFESTO

We act in response to physical isolation, social connections that
happen only through technology, and the virus

COVID

We seek a connection with our community; our truest selves, our

CO

neighbors, our friends and family, and our earth, collaborating together

We see

hope in all growth, and a connection in all life. We honor the
history of Victory Gardening and pursue a peaceful path to sustainability
without the threat of scarcity

VICTORY

We believe in nature’s power to heal. With buds opening and bulbs

growing, we intentionally engage in a world that is moving forward.
Together, we build spaces where we can cherish growth and renewal

With our planters, our

raised beds, our greenhouses, herb
gardens, thriving succulents

GARDENS

With dirt in our fingernails

and watering pitchers in hand,
with green and black thumbs;

With

produce
and flowers:

We celebrate the chance to nourish life, witness the seasons

and seed our place in the world,
together, with our

CO ICTORY
GARDENS
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